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Dear my business friends and personal Friends! 

May wish you all enjoy Merry Christmas for 2022! 

A Happy New year for 2023! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Happy New year for 2023 especially requesting“Rightness”and “Justice” 

shall punish strictly“Evil big monster”as Banksy Draw throwing down by 

Ukraine kid judo. 

This year, A Happy new year for 2023 January 1st or Feb. in China, We, say, 

2023 is “A year for Rabbit”, a symbol of multiplication. 

 

With sincere thanks for The Creator of life, nature, the universe and The religious 
creators for people in the world transforming “Christ” to “God” as an incarnation 
3 days after Christ crucified. I feel empathy.) and If you have Japanese Temple 
with big Temple bell found, closer from your home, then just better for you to visit 
the Buddhism temple and join with the parish people to stroke the bell together. 
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sharing with better if no good Temple close, then, search remote virtual Japan 
NHK TV or video copy to enjoy the Buddhism Temple parish people’s ceremony 
of temple Bell ringing, up to counting 108 times praying for Buddha to control the 
108 “bonno” I,e; human ego driven earthly desires and passions that are 
disturbing your mind) by the aid of “ Bosatsu (a Bodhisattva, near to attain nirvana 
but delays doing so because of compassion for human suffering<Oxford>). 

 

NHK Temple Bell visit program normally starts “23:30 of Dec.31st~00:30AM (JST) 

of Jan.1st, 2023” “Joyano kane” (“New year's bell”). 

 

“A Happy new year” and NHK will visit several famous Japanese Buddhism 

Temples and share with audiences those famous temples bell sounds, echoing 

of new year's other bells sound. 

 

He, Shakya, was born in either the mid-6c or mid-5c. B.C. as the prince of King 

Suddhodana of the Shakya clan, near Kapilavastu in present-day Nepal. 

 

At the age of 29 he left the royal palace to become a mendicant ascetic, and 6 

years later, he got enlightened, transformed himself to “Buddha” to be fully 

“Awaken” and After attained enlightenment, he made 1st Sermon (Sho ten hou 

rin) to his followers. <https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Buddha> at Sarnath. 

 

First sermon was on “How to live rightly with the deep foundational awareness 

and understanding of the truth of truths that any being born with a life, without 

any exception, shall die, soon or later accepting 4 major truths of pains to live 

with including aging pains, Sickness pains and scaring pains for death 

accelerated by human mind 108 bonno (kleśa); pains in Sanskrit) and the 

“eightfold right path”.   

Now Today, if you look around the world, you will see much more agonies, Killings, 

betrays, no food nor energy in the middle of frozen winter. 

We need a lot of 8 pains all piled up in the world and bleeding and die of hunger 

and hate battles are increasing.  

 

If Russia did not try to conclude in peace, we should give Ukraine more freedom 

to attack even to a Russian energy-based facility places now in Winter. Eyes to 

Eyes. I would offer, any chance of all Christian join the merry Christmas for your 

families and friends including Ukraine people. 
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We Buddhism people join with 108 Temple Bell stroking a beautiful bell sound 

and any donation to Ukraine people praying” Please help Ukraine by Buddha ‘s 

power of Rightness and Limitless light power. 

This year on Dec., 10, I already sent my 5 shortest poems of 5+7+5 Syllables 

Haiku for 2022 were sent to my senior brother, Temple priest Koju Fujieda, Temple 

priest of Hachi(8) Ouji (Princes) zan (Mountain) New year's bell ceremony and 

editor of 108 haiku and Houku (Buddhism Haiku) at Ryokeiji Temple: who has 

been the 108 Buddhism/Haiku poems editor since 1954, He had been constant 

engagement on this 108 Buddhism/ Haiku editor. 

 

Attached are my 5 poems I sent for application – 2022/12/10  

 

1;サッカーに学び、ビジネス日本 挑べ 卯年  

Learn from Soccer Jump Japan BZ in Rabbit year.  

          

2;ウクライナ、平和祈願、除夜の鐘  

Year End Temple Bell echoing“ Peace to Ukraine” 

 

3;振り返る我が貪・瞋・痴よ、晦日かな（法句） 

Looking back, my Greed, Anger and foolish love, End of year 

        

4;煩悩は、悟りの母か、除夜の鐘（法句） 

Is Vexation of Ego the Mother of Enlightenment? Year end Bell 

    

5;自他共に、悩み/喜ぶ、年の暮れ（法句） 

Oneself and others both delightful, deep and agony 

 

東京 藤枝 純教（釈浄憲）                                   

Tokyo, Junkyo Fujieda(Shaku no Jouken) 

 

In addition to Merry Christmas, I will pray for Buddha to stop ASAP incredibly 

unbelievable actions of Russia bombing Ukraine’s Energy plants even including 

Nuke plant as well. We shall shoot down all these one sided invasion and Bad 

ego centric evil actions which, affecting basic Human rights, invasions and we 

shall penalize the result of this in legal and moral way. Yours Jack Fujieda     

Dec. 22, 2022 
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In the cyber world, with 5500 billions phishing trials had been shot in 2022 1 year 

and malwares penetrated success were 10% of trials counted 5.5 billions a year 

according to the 25 years experienced security company in USA who has serving 

500 K middle to large enterprises using their services of security enterprises 

protections services for Social Engineering field. 

How can you keep your peace in your mind in these confusing time. 

 After you succeeded to perform the self- actualization level of success but find 

unlucky person who failed to win his or her self Actualization level of commitment  

 And help them to succeed with volunteer mind.  

 

Quick and core reflection of my 62 years in Businesses since 1961 

through running lights, very busy but very much alive all very much 

charming pictures including 345 times of overseas trips. 

 

I was born in Ryokeiji Temple in 1937 Ja.11th as a second boy after Koju. 

With my business experiences since 1961 starting IBM (23 years), CSK & SEGA 

group (12 years) and Found Regis since 1996(26 years), Academic activity (from 

1998~2014)as lecturers and professors and CRM Private Association 

(2000~2008), General certified CRM Association NPO (2009~), The Open Group 

Japan NPO (1998~). 

 

I am very much delighted that Dr.Eri Fujieda,First Daughter of Koju, decided 

to take care of 16th Ryokeiji Temple Priest in possibly 2023. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr.Eri Fujieda, At Tokyo American Club, June 2022 
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Running Lights of Jack and bosses and mentors and American 

brother friends; 

During those 60 years, I had very very lucky to have great mentor and friends 

around the world, starting from my Mentor for the world, Late Bob Evans(since 

1962~2004) and Japan Mentor Late Masanori Ozeki (JNR) since 1964 to 2014 

both help guiding me until they passing away and I had my two bosses in IBM, 

First 10 years, Late Joe Hamaguchi, 11 years, senior than me by age, Joe helped 

me to get up from SE Trainee to Branch Manager and he introduced me in 1961 

with Late Bob Evans to be my mentor, 2nd Boss was Tak Shiina, 8 years senior 

than me for 10 years, he promoted me from Branch Manager to Complex System 

Development Division as a Division president, Industry Sales Country Manager, 

and CO-Representative Director with Tak Shiina san on the first IBM Japan 

Subsidy company, System Development Corp., and I was assigned All 6 times. 

 

company wide Task leader appointments:  
(1) IBM Japan Internal IT system, internal country wide Transformation Task 

forces leader  

(2)  Consulting & Turn Key Service Contract 

(3)  Fee Service 

(4)  Regular Consulting member for 14 years at IBM AMAGI Executive Course 

which gave me a professional experiences by meeting all top Japan 

corporate executives including Ministers to Business executives like Morita 

san of Sony, Toyota owner Dr. Shoichiro Toyoda, IBM Project manager to 

design the value of engaging  

(5) Tukuba Expo and its concept development and got the IBM Corporate 

budget presentation  

(6)  1981 Ron Regan’s Competitive Task force on “Education Committee”, All 

Strategic Global IT Architecture & Technology & Legal Management, I learn 

in IBM.  

(7) 3rd Boss, Isao Ohkawa for 12 years, I learn Venture business From Ohkawa 

san. 

 

But More Importantly, I would like to write the 4 American Brotherships. 

I am very much lucky that I met real smart Personal friend called each other 

brothers ;  
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4 American Brother-ship Friends 

1st Brother-ship was Jean F. Bulycz, my 2 years senior by ages, Top Architect, 

CTO, of Insurance, Oil Exploration, Big Ban Project, trade Market, retired at Vp 

of Dow Jones Telelate, American Brothers from friends whom we talked 3 weeks 

ago since I met him at IBM NYC Financial Data Center 1962 summer to fall to 

test the 1401,1410 systems. I was with JAL, my customer. He was manager of 

Northern Insurance Co. We met and talked and since then, we became brother-

ship #1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jean F. Bulycz & Jack 

Today, I talked with him and confirmed, his father and mother both were Ukraine 

Agricultural Specialist but In Ukraine, on 1930, Russia influenced Communism 

revolution activities are to progress in Ukraine so his father decided to move to 

Paris, France, and 3 years later, he was born in France 1935, thus he got his 

middle name as Francois and When he became 17 his father decided to 

immigrate to USA on 1952 and Jean attend a Delphi University, NYC on business.  

 

Today, I have to inform very sad news to my close friend that 

My #2 American Brother since1965~2022; Late Bud Enright 

 (Jan. 12 ,1937~Sep. 2022) was born 2 days later me. Almost my twin brother, 

died not by Covid19 but by strokes I heard. 

Late: Mary Enright (～Nov. 2020) was born 2 days later me. Almost my twin 

brother, not by Covid19 but by strokes I heard. 

 

 

 

 

Late Bud & Late Mary Enright 
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He was young executive moving very quickly promoted from Branch manager to 

Industry marketing responsible in IBM-USA Division, starting Transportation, 

Healthcare, Medical and, when I was leading in Japan starting JNR, JAL, 

Container shipping, Trading, Retail, I need to get the best model of Application 

value and Capability which IBM had offered in US customers, using SOP and 

other strategic Packages. So we are very closely communicated, then he was 

promoted from Branch Manager up to DPD Industry Director. One year later, he 

became Assistant Executive VP reporting to IBM GROUP President covering 

FSD, OPD, and others but not IBM US Division so. So, I asked him to introduce, 

the best young smartest guy to replace my best contact in DPD and he introduced 

me.  

After Bud left IBM to become CEO of Large Healthcare Company, and later CEO 

of Wavefront 3D Graphic Technology, was selected to Invest by CSK 

recommended by Bob Evans who became a leading partner of Silicon Valley VC. 

We, CSK invested and have them M&A with best competitor and IPOed with him. 

 

The 3rd Brother, Ed Lucente, 

Ed was 3 years younger than me who was just picked up by Frank Cary, promoted 

to the Director of Long Range plan for Corporate IBM, which is the special gold 

step to be the candidate position eligible to be candidate to the core IBM division 

president like DPD, Europe, Group Executive , So, instantly I  asked Bud to 

introduce, the best young smartest guy to replace Bud, I met him in Armon., 

In a moment we became real good friend. The 3rd Brother, Ed Lucente was born, 

3 years younger than me but who was just picked up by Frank Cary, promoted to 

the Director of Long Range plan for Corporate IBM, which is the special gold step 

to be the candidate position eligible to be the core IBM division president . 

We as a family , met all kids and grand kids. Helaine is beautiful and kind. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ed & Helaine Lucente 
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The #4 Brother was the newest brother, Joseph Bergmann, whom is my same 

age several months younger, US Army, AT&T Bell Lab, founder of Real Time 

Embedded Forum in The Open Group, I met after I founded ReGIS Inc., and 

became the gold member of The Open Group and the Japan Representative of 

The Open Group (NPO).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Joseph Bergmann & Jack 

The record says I left Japan to attend San Antonio The Open Group Conference 

at Jan.26,2020~Feb.2,2020, which recorded as my 345th overseas trip since 

1962.Now, I restarted my overseas trip to Scotland on Oct.15, 2020. I stayed in 

Tokyo Japan except 3 visits to Ryokeiji Temple services and 3 golf trips in Japan 

course but I had great happy experience of playing golf with The Open Group 

executives who are 30~50 years younger than me with a bit sunny day but 

Scottish North East Sea windy cold day on Oct.16 at tough Old course with bushy 

rough grass. We made presentation on Jan 19th on our progress of Standard 

proposal on O-DA and Japan Day. 

 

St. Andrews, Edinburgh, The Open Group 
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-From right front: 

Dr. Shoji Kajita, Mr. Masateru Awatsu, Jack, Mr. Tony Carrato, Mr. Kyoichi Matsuzawa 

-From right back:  

Mr. Thomas Oduffy, Dr. Kacper Radzikowski, Mr. Hirobumi Kawamura, Mr.Hideki Hara, 

Mr. Hisaya Sakashita 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr. Steve Nunn,  

President & CEO, The Open Group 

 

President & CEO, ReGIS Inc. 

Chairman, The Open Group Japan 

Representative Chairman and Board of CRM Association, Japan 

Associate Priest, Ryokeiji Temple 

 

Yours sincerely,  

                     Junkyo(Jack)Fujieda 
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President & CEO, ReGIS Inc. 

E-Mail: jfujieda2@re-gis.com  http://www.re-gis.com 

  Chairman, The Open Group Japan 

                       E-Mail: j.fujieda@opengroup.org    https://www.opengroup.org 

   Chairman of CRM Association, Japan 

E-Mail: jfujieda@crma-j.org  http://www.crma-j.org 
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